Contracts SBIR Phase 2 #N00014-05-C-0104
OBJECTIVES
The original objective of this program was the development of a generic capability to support multiple autonomous environmental sensors within an acoustic modem-based infrastructure capable of communicating to and from the sensors and to and from the outside world. The outside world would be either an adjacent node (e.g., a Seaweb node) or a surface buoy. The focus of this effort has narrowed to the development of two devices: one is an integrated ADCP/modem, and the other is a self-contained ASW sonar and modem.
APPROACH
Benthos has a multi-year history of developing modem-based underwater systems, including devices/technology for navigation, covert signaling, markers, networks, and telesonar with high speed platforms. This effort is concentrating on the development and demonstration of the two modembased sensors. We have teamed with Teledyne RDI for their current and wave monitoring technology and to modify their Workhorse ADCP to fit within an SM 75 glass sphere modem. The ASW modem is an in-house effort which provides in-situ signal processing appropriate for a passive sonar function, with "alerts" and data snippets being sent to the outside world via acoustic telemetry. We have teamed with Webb Research to use their Slocum Glider as a data truck to retrieve data stored in the modems.
WORK COMPLETED
The ADCP/modem integration has now produced the first prototype package, as shown in Figure 1 . The integrated electronics package was just received from RDI, and Benthos is now concentrating on the final assembly and calibration.
The ASW Modem has gone through two phases. In the first, the DSP in a standard SM 75 modem (a modem, acoustic release, and DSP resource contained within a self-buoyant glass sphere) was programmed to process acoustic signature data within the modems operating band (e.g., 9-14 kHz), to set detection thresholds, and to collect certain event information when the thresholds were exceeded. The stored data were then retrieved by a Slocum Glider acting as a data truck. This was demonstrated to ONR in mid-2006. The second phase involves the integration of a spherical transducer in place of the standard cylindrical variety, and the accompanying integration of a parallel DSP processing board. The transducer is tuned for transmissions in our standard MF band (16 -21 kHz), while being very broad band in reception, especially at lower frequencies. The processing board is a replica of a standard modem TMSC5410 DSP-based digital board, but is used exclusively for sonar signal processing, especially at lower frequencies. Figure 2 shows a photograph of the completed integration.
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RESULTS
The ASW modem demonstration to ONR was considered extremely successful.
RELATED PROJECTS
Benthos is involved with a variety of Navy programs involving acoustic communications ( 
